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"Pathology" during the 17th and 18th centuries, both in Great
Britain and the Continent and in the British colonies of North America,
was by no means the well-defined division of medicine that it later
became. The name, to be sure, had long been in use (at least since the
time of Galen) to signify, rather loosely, the nature of disease.12 It is
in the broader sense of the word (i.e., including concepts of causes
and development of diseases as well as pathologic anatomy) that I
would now like to consider the state of Pathology in the British colonies.
By considering the diseases and epidemics noted as prevalent, current
ideas on etiology and pathogenesis, erroneous though they were, and
the reports of autopsies, I hope that a picture may emerge, even though
fragmentary andincomplete, ofthe state ofpathology along the Atlantic
seaboard during the 17th and 18th centuries. For some aspects, such
as etiology, to be sure, the available material offers us but little of value;
disease incidence also may seem to occupy too much of our attention.
In all branches of pathology, we may expect to find that knowledge
in the young colonies was perforce more crude than in the leading
European countries of the same decades. For much of the period under
consideration, practically the only persons holding an M.D. were those
who had emigrated from Europe, and colonial medicine was learned by
the apprentice system, or often by clergymen, government officials,
and others, from books and from personal experience. In the last half
century of the period more and more sons of the well-to-do flocked to
Edinburgh and London and a few to continental schools; and it was
only in the decade before the Revolution that a few medical schools
were formed in the colonies themselves. If a practitioner received any
medical training at all, other than from his own mistakes, it was as an
apprentice, perhaps for as much as six or eight years, to an established
practitioner. This was, and still is, a good way to learn how to care for
the sick, as far as the application of current medical knowledge is
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concerned; but it was not conducive to a broad knowledge of disease or
to contributions to the stock of medical knowledge-both chief items
of interest in a study of this kind.
Even pathologic anatomy was in its infancy at this time throughout
the civilized world. Morgagni's great De Sedibus appeared only fifteen
years before the colonies declared their independence; before which
systematic masterpiece with its excellent clinico-pathologic correlations,
gross pathologic anatomy had consisted of merely fragmentary or
isolated observations, with few or no correlations. Theories of disease
were even more completely foreign to present concepts. Stahl's animism
and Hoffmann's tonus theory-both reminiscent of the Solidism of
classical days-shared with the classical four humors, even into the
19th century, in the attempt to explain etiology, in spite of the growing
body of solid gross morbid anatomical facts, and the common-sense
clinical observations of Sydenham and Boerhaave. We must expect,
then, and indeed we find, that the explanations offered for the disorders
seen are usually erroneous or often fantastic to the modern eye. The
treatment of King Charles II in his last illness, (repeated bleedings,
cupping, purging, enemas, emetics, in addition to the extreme poly-
pharmacy of the day) which was so minutely described by his chief
physician, Sir Charles Scarborough, will probably draw pitying or scorn-
ful laughter from a medical audience; yet who would have done any
better in the then existing state of medical knowledge. Scarborough
was one of the most learned men in the England of Boyle and Newton
-surely the human mind of the 17th century was not inferior to that of
the 20th! And such views are no worse, and are much more excusable
than those to be found in many medical superstitions and beliefs of
today. Observations were often shrewdly pertinent, and, granted the
errorofthepremises, thedeductions werecorrect and the therapy logical.
Nosology is further complicated by the frequent difficulty or im-
possibility from this distance of determining the disease under con-
sideration in a given writing. Not only had many diseases not yet been
separated as entities-e.g., "angina inflammatoria" stood for diphtheria
but also for the various sore throats; "flux" stood for various diarrheas
and dysenteries; "calenture" for any fever with delirium. Also, popular
names for diseases, just as for animal species, often differed in different
localities, and the nomenclature was especially difficult in the case of
Indian names for diseases. These difficulties are illustrated by the great
epidemic that almost wiped out many New England tribes between
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1616 and 162020 which was called by an Indian name indicating a bad
yellowing of the skin. The Massachusetts tribe was said to have been
reduced from 30,000 to 300 individuals. Brebeufdescribed it as aviolent
fever "followed by a sort of measles or smallpox-accompanied in
several cases by blindness for some days-terminating at length by
diarrhea." Others saw it differently and it has never been determined
whether the disease was yellow fever, smallpox, measles, perhaps even
plague, or some other pandemic of native origin.
A good example of the pathological writing of the times is seen in
the letter (1652) of John Winthrop, the younger,25 an F.R.S. and the
first Governor of Connecticut, to a certain Mr. Odell. He judged O's
child to "have apalsy, yet the cause of that disease is often very differing
for in some it is through too much drinesse, in some too much moisture,
in some thecause is in theNerves of the third conjugation of the braine,
sometymes in other nerves, in others it hath its originall in ye marrow
of the backbone. This seems to be that kind wch we call Hemiplegia
where one halfe of the spinall marrow is affected or (wch is often in
others and makes me doubt it may be so in this child, by reason of the
suddainnesse wherewith she was stroken) it may come from a light
apoplexye (a stronger apoplexye is comoly present death). This lighter
kind of apoplexye strikes suddainly and leaves comoly one side without
sence or motion, and after continueth it wholly paraliticall: it may also
come fro' some thick flagma stopping the influence and distribution of
ye vitall spiritts in the nerves, wch may also cause that suddaine
apoplecticall stupor." The four humors again!
As to the diseases encountered in early colonial times, undoubtedly
the North American Indians suffered from many known to civilization
before the arrival of the whites; but also the diseases brought by the
whitesoften spread among themwith appallingrapidity andmalignancy.
In theAccount ofTwo VoyagestoNewEngland byJohnJosselyn Gent.
(London, 1674, page 131), the author says: "In New England the
Indians are afflicted by pestilent Feavers, Plague (?), Black Pox, Con-
sumption of the Lungs, Falling sickness [read, epilepsy], Kings Evil
[read, tuberculosis] and a Disease called by the Spaniard the Plague in
the Back, with us Empyema. The great pox is proper to them." Then
he repeats the story of the transmission of syphilis to Europe by
Columbus' crews.
Of the commoner diseases of the English colonists, Josselyn men-
tions (p. 183) griping of the belly, turning to bloody flux, which with
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smallpox kills many children, also "Quinsies, impostumations of the
Almonds [read, tonsillitis?] with great distempers of cold . . . the
stone terribly afflicts many . . . Gout, Sciatica . . . Headaches are
frequent, Palsies, Dropsies, Worms, Noli-me-tangere [whatever that
means], cancers, Pestilent Feavers, Scurvies." John Pike,10 a New
Hampshire minister, notes that measles raged in 1687 and smallpox in
1690, as well as recounting individual deaths from "the malignant
fever" after fever and ague, also deaths after three or four days with
fever and pleuritic pains, and others after a half year's consumption
illness, or after a long illness with gout, dropsy, and so on.
In An Account of the Births and Burials in Christ Church Parish of
Philadelphia for Various Years Between 1746 and 1775,1 it appears
that smallpox, as usual, easily led the list of diseases with 300 deaths,
234 of them occurring in only 5 of the years, however. Next in im-
portance was consumption, fatal in 273 cases; purging and vomiting
in 219; "fever" in 211; "fits" in 203, and 53 more from convulsions;
"decay" in 158; "flux" in 97; "pleurisy" in 77; "dropsy" in 56; "meazles"
in 46; 42 in childbed; and 23 from "hooping cough"; 21 from
apoplexy; 19 from yellow fever (these all in 1761 and 1763).
Among the various epidemics that afflicted the dwellers on the
Atlantic seaboard, smallpox always stands first in the historiography
of the early period, both in the frequency of its reappearances and in the
extent of its ravages. Indeed, the first medical publication in the colonies
was the Boston clergyman Thomas Thacher's well-known A Brief Rule
To Guide the Common People of New-England how to order them-
selves & theirs in the Small Pocks, or Measels (Boston, 1677). The
combination of the two diseases in the title is somewhat explained by
the opening lines: "The small Pox (whose nature and cure the Measels
follow) is a disease in the blood, endeavouring to recover a new form
and state." Smallpox is said to have first occurred in the western
hemisphere in the West Indies in 1507. Virginia's first severe epidemic
appears to have been in 1667 (Blanton). Its breadth of spread in
Europe and its greatcontagiosity would guarantee its wide dissemination
by colonists. It was particularly fatal among the Indians; for instance in
1634 "up above the river Conigteccut" 950 of 1000 Indians are said to
havediedofit (Hutchinson9).
Epidemics of measles were frequent and usually severe. From
Caulfield's excellent account in your YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND
MEDICINE we learn that the first recorded epidemic (diary of John
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Hull, mintmaster, of Boston) was in 1657 and that several others oc-
curred in the first century of the colonies' existence; while Packard cites
seven such epidemics in the 18th century. In Josselyn's Account, even
"their fruit trees are subject . . . to the Meazels which is when they
are burned and scorched with the Sun ... [and their] Hoggs sometimes
have the Meazels . . . " This recalls the report on syphilis of Oviedo,
Governor of the West Indies, to Charles V, in which he states that
even the cabbages showed the signs of the disease. In the epidemic of
1713, 5 of 9 members of Cotton Mather's family died of measles. His
letter" gives a good account of its symptoms (except that he strangely
omitted the rash!) and of the complications (such as "the pleuritick").
Other epidemics mentioned by Toner24 are Nervous fever, Yellow
fever, Plagues (probably various diseases, including yellow fever, but
notbubonicplague), Scarletfever, Dysentery, Spotted fever (typhus and
typhoid), Malignant fever, Angina, Sore Throat, Influenza, Catarrh,
Croup, Canker rash, and Bilious fever-(many of these persisted as
common terms until recently).
Yellow fever first appears in the annals of the Atlantic seaboard in
John Winthrop's History of New England. Under the terms "Barbadoes
Distemper," "The American Plague," it was recognized at various times
in the 17th and 18th centuries in such seaport towns as Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, and Charleston. Its appearance in Virginia in 1737,
1741, and 1742 was studied by the celebrated Dr. John Mitchell and
reported'8 in a letter to Cadwallader Colden of New York. The more
severe Philadelphia epidemics of the 1790's came after the colonies had
ceased to exist as colonies. However, except for a chance observation
by Benjamin Rush on the abundance of mosquitoes in yellow fever
years, a remark which passed without comment, little or nothing was
added to the knowledge of the etiology and pathogenesis of the disease.
Thus the exhalations of damaged food, especially coffee according to
Rush, continued to be held responsible and some even thought the
disease was not contagious. According to a contemporary anonymous
pamphlet in the Library of the Pennsylvania Historical Society, "the
yellow fever poison is conveyed directly to the stomach with the saliva
or anything swallowed, and acts upon it and upon the pylorus and
duodenum bycorrosion, which first raising an inflammation of the parts,
these become gangrenous ... all else of the complaints are no more than
symptoms consequent of the corrosion." Rush maintained that the blood
vessels were "the seat and throne" of this and other fevers, and naturally,
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therefore, favoredcopious bloodletting. We must recall, too, thatRush2"
maintained: "There is but one fever. Therefore, pleurisy, angina, con-
sumption, inflammation of the liver, stomach, bowels and limbs are
symptoms only of an original and primary disease in the sanguineous
system." The previously mentioned anonymous pamphlet presents the
results ofdissections, by Doctors Philip Syng Physick and Isaac Cathrall,
of persons who died in the 1793 epidemic. Unfortunately the gross
morbid anatomy of yellow fever is not very revealing, so that the highly
inflamed stomach and duodenum merely confirmed the concept of a
specific corrosion of these parts. The natural appearing liver is quite
understandable, as was the viscid bile of normal color, the normal brain,
and thoracic viscera. The spleen, unfortunately, was not mentioned.
An interesting chapter in the diseases of the Atlantic seaboard was
afforded in 16th century Canada by the sailors of Cartier,6 though its
significance obviously could not be appreciated for another two or three
centuries. Scurvy having broken out after Cartier's long voyage (1535),
one ofthe crew "who had some slight knowledge of surgery" performed
an autopsy on one Philippe Rougemont of Amboise. "He was found to
have his heart white but rotten, & more than a quart of blood about it
[hemopericardium from rupture?], his liver was indifferent fair but his
lungs black and mortified . . . his milt [spleen] toward the back was
somewhat perished, rough as if it had rubbed against a stone. More-
over, because one of his thighs was very blacke without [purpura?],
it was opened but within it was whole and sound." The account goes
on to say that an Indian who had the disease "with his knees swolne as
big as a child of two years old, all his sinews shrunke together, his teeth
spoyled, his gummes rotten & stinking," cured himself with a decoction
of the bark and leaves of a certain evergreen tree [l'epinette, amedda,
in the Indian tongue]. It is uncertain whether this was pine, spruce, or
fir; all contain vitamin C. In the next century, Champlain's expeditions
were grievously afflicted: at St. Croix only 44 of 79 survived the first
winter.
In his Voyages5 (Orig. Ed. Paris, 1613, Bk. 1., Chap. 6, p. 53) he
writes: "During the winter many of our people suffered from an illness
called 'mal de terre' or scurvy, a name since given by the doctors. In
the mouths of the afflicted were large pieces of sloughing flesh with
great putrefaction. The condition grew worse until they could not take
food, not even liquid easily. The teeth were loose and could be re-
moved with the fingers without pain. Cutting away the sloughing flesh
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caused much bleeding. Later there was severe pain in the arms and legs,
causing great distress; and because of the contraction of the nerves, the
patients could not walk. Even passive movements were painful. There
were also pains in the kidneys, stomach and intestines and shortness of
breath. Many fell into syncope, and out of seventy-nine affected thirty-
five died. Most of those that recovered complained of some pain and
shortness of breath." In the Jesuit Relation of 1616 the symptoms are
described thus: "The limbs, thigh and face swell, the lips decay and
great sores come out upon them, the breath is short and burdened with
an irritating cough, the arms are discolored and the skin covered with
blotches, the whole body sinks under exhaustion and languor and noth-
ingcan beswallowed excepta littlefluid."
Thecourse was notinfluenced by any of the remedies that were used,
and several bodies were examined in order to discover the cause of this
"very cruel malady."
"In the case of many," writes Champlain, "the interior parts were
found mortified, such as the lungs, which were so changed that no
natural fluid could be perceived in them. The spleen was serous and
swollen. The liver was legueux [woody2] and spotted without its
natural color. The vena cava, superior and inferior, was filled with
thick coagulated and black blood. The gall was tainted. Nevertheless,
many arteries, in the middle as well as lower bowels, were found in very
good condition. In the case of some, incisions with a razor were made
on the thigh where they had purple spots, whence there issued a very
black clotted blood. This is what was observed on the bodies of those
infected with this malady." Champlain spent the following winter at
Port Royal. Writing in 1606, he said' "Our surgeon, des Champs de
Honfleur, a man expert in his art, opened some of the bodies to see
if he might better recognize the cause of the disease than those who had
tried in the previous year . . . He found the same parts of the body
affected as in those opened on St. Croix Island."
In this disease, as in yellow fever, however, gross morbid anatomy
could not be expected to give much useful knowledge; and the vitamin
therapy of the spruce infusions, like Sir James Lancaster's lemons
(1592), had no lasting effect till the work of Lind and Blane more
than a century later. Champlain attributed the cause of the disease to
dampness inhaled by those who first worked the virgin soil (hence the
name "mal de terre"); but the Jesuit chronicler of the Relation of
1616 was quick to point out that sailors whose only work ashore was to
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go fishing on the beach often fell ill. Others assigned as the cause the
inactive life of the long winter, rather than the inadequate diet of their
straitened circumstances. The Pilgrims, who suffered equally from
scurvy, guessed a little closer as to the cause. Bradford (History of the
Plymouth Plantation, 1606-1646) says: "In two or three months half
of their Company dyed, especially in January and February ... being
infected with the scurvie and other diseases which this long voiage and
their inacomodate condition had brought upon them; so as ther dyed
sometimes two or three of a day . .. of 150 and odd persons, scarcely
fifty remained." In Virginia, John Smith's' True Relation says that
all the colonists were "so sicke and weake" that the sick were scarce able
to bury the dead. "It pleased God (in our extremitie) to move the
Indians to bring in corne ere it was half ripe, to refresh us when we
rather expected they would destroy us." Is this perhaps unwitting
vitamin therapy again?
Turning to early autopsy records, we find that Toner's statement, to
the effect that dissections (autopsies) were seldom performed prior to
1760 except when suspicion had arisen that death was the result of foul
play, is now known to be wrong. He is also wrong in stating that the
celebrated autopsy on Governor Sloughter of New York in 1691 was
"the first recorded case." Packard writes of records previous to the
Sloughter case, and still others have since been unearthed. Undoubtedly
many more were performed that were not recorded or their record has
not been brought to light. On the other hand, in many of the inquests
only the exterior ofthe body was viewed-aprocedure that could hardly
be called an autopsy; andperforming "an anatomy," as in the case of the
executed Indian mentioned in Judge Sewall's Diary, usually meant a
dissection, not apost-mortem search for the signs of disease.
The earliest known accounts of autopsies in North America come
from the West Indies-such as those of Magellan's surgeon (1519)
and the San Domingo joined twins, described by Oviedo in 1533
(Hektoen7).
In the British colonies, the earliest record that I have been able to
find is in a letter cited by Blanton.2 On April 28, 1624, George Menefie
wrote from Jamestown to John Harrison in England describing how
Harrison's brother George died "fourteen days after a duel ... in which
he received a small cut in the knee only; the jury at the inquest, after a
post mortem examination, affirmed that he died of natural disease";
but could it have been due to spread of wound infection? Blanton also
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mentions the deposition of John Wignall (Northampton (Accomac)
County Records, vol. 5,p. 124, 1636) thathe heard aCaptain Howe tell
a John Holloway that he would give nothing for "opening ye corps of
Mr. Christopher Thomas," the experience gained apparently being
deemed more than sufficient payment!
Packard's History gives details of ten 17th century recorded autop-
sies, which I need not discuss. Most were for legal purposes and very
brief. The case of Kellie's child "opened" by Dr. Bryan Rossiter of
Guilford, Connecticut (1662), according to C. J. Hoadly,8 is the first
autopsy in New England of which we possess the official report. In addi-
tion to such cases, Cotton Mather14 mentions a number of "openings,"
and Eva L. Butler has found numerous definite references in early court
records of various Connecticut and Massachusetts counties. Mrs. Butler's
interesting unpublished study on "Autopsies, Inquests and Postmortems
in Colonial New England" contains the details of the Kellie case and
of a number of others where suspected witchcraft and autopsies were
associated.
Cotton Mather"5 describes (1693) an interesting congenital atresia
ofthe rectum in his own son.Afterhisdeathon the fourth day,"when the
body of the Child was opened, wee found that the lower end of the
Rectum Intestum instead of being Musculous as it should have been
was Membranous and altogether closed up . .. I had great reason to
suspect a witchcraft in this particular accident." Witchcraft was also
suspected in the case of "Kellie's child"-witchcraft on the part of
Goody Ayers who had brought the child a bowl of broth. Dr. Rossiter,
who opened the child apparently five days after death, judged some of
the conditions to be preternatural, which we now might recognize as
due to post-mortem change, such as absence of rigor, blueness of
viscerawithoutapparentcause, blood under the back ofthe arm, lividity,
the gall bladder "all broken and curded," and the gullet contracted.
The nurse was therefore accused of witchcraft in open court, but ap-
parently escaped hanging by precipitous flight. Cotton Mather's Diary
(vol. I, p. 65) also contains an account of the autopsy on his baby sister,
who died of a respiratory disease on June 11, 1687: "It was found that
the right Lobe of her Lungs was utterly wasted and not any thing but
three Quarters of a Pint of Quittor [suppuration2] in the room thereof."
HisMagnalia16 states thatin December 1659 "bladders in thewindpipe"
[is this diphtheria?] having caused the death of many children, "by
opening one of them the malady and remedy (too late for very many)
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was discovered." Dr. Rossiter is also cited by Cotton Mather (Magnalia,
vol. II,p. 64) ashavingopened the body of the Rev. Mr. Stone after his
death and finding "what they proverbially said of Beza .. . that he had
nogall" (Steiner23).
The celebrated autopsy on Governor Sloughter of New York was
performed (1691) by the surgeon Johannes Kerfbyle, a graduate of the
University ofLeyden, who had arrived in New York not long before the
British took over the government. In a time of acute political strife, the
Governor having died suddenly, it was thought that death might have
beendue topoisonput in his soupby aNegro employee of his opponent,
Leisler; and Kerfbyle was asked to perform an autopsy. As Walsh26
points out, the five men Kerfbyle associated with him in the task-a
Frenchman, a German (Dutch?), a Scot, and two Englishmen-illus-
trate the cosmopolitan state of the profession in New York at that time.
Their report, for which they were paid 8 guineas, stated that death
was caused by "a defect in his blood and lungs occasioned by some
glutinous tough humor in the blood which stopped the passages thereof
and occasioned its settling in the lungs, which by other accidents in-
creased until it caryed him off of a sudden." (Minutes of the Council,
vol. VI, p. 42, July 30, 1691.) One could hardly ask for a better des-
cription in the 17th century of apulmonary embolus and infarct, though
one regrets the lack of further details concerning what was found else-
where in the body which might have explained the cause of the
embolism.
Thus itseems thatin thecolonies ofthe 17th century, autopsies were
made, perhaps with even greater frequency than in the face of restric-
tions of a more formalized society of the home country at that time.
The findings in the case of Josselyn's maid are hard to comprehend.
In his own words: "ttwo crooked bones growing upon the top of the
heart which as she bowed her body ... would jab their points into one
and the same place till they had worn a hole quite through." However,
it is noteworthy that the autopsy was performed because "her friends
were desirous to discover the cause of the distemper of the heart." Thus
is seems clear that in these 17th century colonies bodies were opened at
will to discover the hidden causes of disease even when no poison was
suspected.
It is perhaps worth noting, too, that the post mortem examination
was made in those days, as in fact it still is in some quarters, solely
to establish the cause of death (whether by disease or violence), and
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that little or no attention was paid to accessory findings nor were
attempts made to correlate studies in order to advance the general
knowledge of disease.
Records of individual autopsies in the 18th century need not be
followed further here. They were probably less sketchy and occurred
in increasing numbers in the growing colonies, though it would take
much relatively unremunerative labor to unearth them in any great
number. Though the 18th iscommonlyspokenofas acentury ofmedical
theories, the solid structure of morbid anatomical knowledge was being
steadily built up during the period. To be sure, significant structural
changes were often, perhaps usually, missed, both in Europe and in the
colonies; and insignificant or post-mortem changes were wrongly em-
phasized. Obvious secondary changes, such as hemorrhages or ulcers,
weremistakenly taken to befundamental, post-mortem clots in the heart
chambers taken for ante-mortem "polyps," post-mortem corrosions or
color changes for significant alterations during life, and so on. But these
difficulties had to continue well into the 19th century, until more
accurate knowledge and especially Virchow's Cellularpathologie and
the revelations of histopathology could revolutionize disease concepts
into a durable structure based on valid evidence. With more trained
medical men in the colonies, less reliance had to be placed on clergymen
and lay officials; and occasional studies made for scientific purposes
began to be published, though medical journals did not appear until
the end of the century.
Notable among such studies was Thomas Cadwalader's3 "Essay on
the West-India Dry-Gripes . . . to which is added An Extraordinary Case
in Physick" (Philadelphia: Printed and sold by B. Franklin, MDCCXLV).
The "Dry-Gripes," later shown to be a form of poisoning from
lead imbibed with rum from lead-lined casks, was recognized by
the author as related to painter's colic. It is worth noting, too, that he
wisely observed: "in all kinds of diseases it is absolutely necessary to
know the cause; for otherwise to attempt to cure is like a blind man
shooting at a mark." Yet his remarks on etiology were, as one might
expect, far wide of the mark: "the remote cause is supposed to be an
obstructive perspiration by being exposed to a moist night air, and
cold raw winds; to hard drinking especially drams of strong punch;
and want of a good digestion, which renders the Chyle crude and
viscid; but a proximate cause is an acrimonious bile." Cadwalader's
description of the signs and symptoms was well done and notes on at
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least one post-mortem observation were included. The "Extraordinary
Case in Physic" is a clinico-pathological presentation of a case of
osteomalacia, to which Middleton"7 attaches unusual historical interest,
asserting that in several details it outweighs the "Essay" in importance.
In this case, a diabetic had an improvement in his polyuria after an
intermittent fever, but after about two years became bedridden from
painful weakness of the legs. Eventually they became so pliable that
"they were as limber as a rag, and would bend any way with less
difficulty than the muscular parts of a healthy persons leg, without the
interposition of the bones." The autopsy (April 12, 1742) is said by
Middleton to have been the first in the country to be performed for
scientific purposes-a relative statement, to be sure. Together with
general softening of the bones, the body's length had been reduced
from five feet to three feet seven inches. A calcium deficiency due to
hyperparathyroidism or renal rickets is strongly suggested.
The founding of the Pennsylvania Hospital in 1755 necessarily was
an important development favoring scientific medical and pathologic
progress. Lectures in anatomy and obstetrics, aided by the Fothergill
plates and models, still to be seen there, were shortly followed by other
lectures on medicine, including pathologic anatomy. Thus Dr. Thomas
Bond,'9 introducing his regular course of Clinical Lectures to the
Students in Physic on the Nature, Cause and Cure of Disease, remarks
in the customary high-flown verbiage of the day:
"If the disease baffles the power of Art, and the Patient falls a
Sacrifice to it, he then brings his knowledge to the Test, & fixes Honour
or discredit on his Reputation by exposing all the Morbid parts to View,
and Demonstrates by what means it produced Death ... The latter part
of this Field of Tuition is the surest method of obtaining just Ideas of
Diseases. The greatBoerhaave was so attentive to it, that he was not only
present at the opening of Human Bodies, but frequently attended the
Slaughter Houses in Leyden, to Examine the Carcases of Beasts; and
being asked by a learn'd Friend, by what means he had acquired such
uncommon Certainty in the diagnostics and prognostics of diseases,
answered by 'examining dead Bodies, studying Sydenham's observations,
and Bonetus's Sepulchretum Anatomicum, both which he had read ten
times & each time with greater pleasure & improvement.' But to give
you more familiar instances of the Utility of this practice, let me remind
several of You, who were present last Fall at the opening [of] two
Bodies. One of which died of Astmatic complaints, the other of a
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Phrenzy succeeded by a Palsey, and ask you whether anything short of
ocular demonstration cou'd have give you just Ideas of the causes of
the Patient's Death: in one we saw a dropsy in the left side of the
Thorax, and a curious Polypus with its growing Fimbriae of 14 inches
in length [now in the Hospital] extending from the Ventricle of the
Heart, far beyond the Bifurcation of the Pulmonary Artery, in the
other we found the Brain partly separated and the Ventricle on the
opposite side to that affected with the Paralysis, distended by a large
Quantity of Limpid Serum."
His remarks bore rapid fruit. The Minute Book of the Hospital
Managers (vol. 3, p. 29) just after the entry about Dr. Bond's lecture,
states: "Resolved that when the Physicians shall conclude it necessary
to open the Bodies of anyof the Dead, they previously consult the sitting
Managers (i.e., those on special duty at the time) thereon, and obtain
their consent." It is indeed unfortunate that this wise procedure could
not have been followed permanently; in fact if such had become the
established custom in English-speaking countries, their contributions to
theknowledgeofmorbid anatomy mightwell haveequalled those of the
Germanic countries in the latter half of the 19th century, where the
universal acceptance of the autopsy contributed in no uncertain measure
to the dominance of Germanic medicine in that period.'1
In this country at least, as you well know, the dead body has been
regarded as the property of the next of kin (which I understand is not
the case in German law). Except in legal cases, the relative may there-
fore withhold permission, even if contrary to the expressed desire of the
deceased. The number of autopsies valuable to science that have been
lost for this reason is undoubtedly high in the thousands, leaving out of
consideration the untold number of hours wasted by physicians in seek-
ing the necessary permission.
Only two medical schools and two large-scale hospitals were in
existence at the time of the Revolution. Though prospective students
were seeking academictrainingabroad in largernumbers, Tonerthought
there were probably not 400 physicians with degrees in the country at
that time; and probably fewer than 3550 professional physicians all
told at the time of the first census, in 1790, when the total population
of the country was under four million. Such an infant society could not
be expected to show a concern for the advancement of knowledge equal
to thatof the parent country. Yet it is apparent that the same theories of
disease held sway in the colonies as in the medical centers of the Old
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World; that sound progress in the comprehension of individual diseases
had been made; and even occasional real contributions to the sum of
medical knowledge. In a few respects, such as the absence of unreason-
able restrictions on the performance of autopsies, the colonies appear to
havebeen further alongthan are theStates of thepresent day. Ifcolonial
explanations of etiology and pathogenesis seem ludicrous in the light of
present medical knowledge, the same holds as we have seen for con-
temporarystatements bythe leaders in thehome countries. Onewonders,
too, how comical may many of our own journal and text-book ex-
planations of today seem to readers in the 2200's!
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